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Perfo-m DiSpositil•n Review of RIS 2007-24's

EVENT DESCRIPTIO:)N

On September 2-7, 2(107, the NRC issued Regulator -ssueSummarY-(Rj.S):2Q07-24,
"NRC'Staff Positi(:5n trn Use of the :Westi ngh-us"e CGROSSFLOW Ultrasonic Flow!6AMeter
:for Power rUprate:,,) r Power Recovery..! The RIS identifiescoincerns with Westinghouse
Topical Report ClNF*'D-397-P, Revision 01-P. The NRC is, susending its March 20,
,2000 appro(val of lhi!:, r•portforneW and fLiture applications: This RIS 5deS not transmit
:any new requirermien:,i3.and does not require any specific action or written response,

Topical R rt C, U ENI:FtD-397-P was the balsiss forthe" NRC's Gapproa" for the T0i'CFR 50

Appehdi.x, KMeas'frerent: Uncertainty"Recovery (MUR!)fodr PFalisades, which was-issued
,as NRC Liie'nse !im-,,n:ndcment 216 on June 23, 2004. The NRC has1not suspended the
use of CROSSF.ULV:, forexisting users primarily due to the smalleffedt &n the
:consequences~of Post:.;(ulated licensing 'basis, accident'and transient analyses, and the,
low safet si'gific' • f , -f the issue.

The' NRC has .Susj-p!er, ded approval of the CROSSFLOW topical report for'future
subnmittals' based c n .thefdlowing weaknesses, deht fi~ed;

1) The topiAc,al report assumes that the U'FM laboratory calibration is transferable:
to in-fplait ,:dnfiguratio• hs -Witho ddional "I plant alibation, without a

.complev3 u-,,icertainty evaluation, and without traceabilityr to a national"
standar.J. "-he NRC does not concur with thisassunpti'n. Alternatively,.,if in-
plant carbm, ,ation ils.,sed toeli•minate" thi`s. assumption, the weaknesses'of in-

plant calbbati'onwithout a complete uncertainty evaluation: and Without.'

traceablity to a !national standard may remain.
2)' enii ntof the impact oOacoustic noise' on the CRO'SStFLOW system is,.

:3) Ther6e iska i l of required periidi. in-plant calibrations using an inStrument
traceabli Ic a national standard and a Iac'k of assurance: that CROSSiFLOW

perýation mir-isi within claiend uncertainty.
4) There is• c aI•c lCofs'p'ecific restrictionsov6er a range of acceptable flow's adnd

plan rcorifiquratio nsthat define where CROSS-FLOW is considered'valid'.
'5') There is. inidequatedesdription of installation and use of CROSSFLOW'-

consistnt with :theactual calibratlion .and commissioning practices.
CROSSFLOW is an i.ltras6nic flow meter (UIFM).depveloped by AdVanded Measurement

and. Analysis Group,: ,AMAG):and ori ginally; marketed, by ABB C stiion Engineerin
Nuclear Power, In;,. ,:ABB-CE)j, which is.now incorporated into Westinghouse Electric
C-ompany L LC:, (Woisinghouse).



The RI1S notes that "/estinghouse.failed to demonstrate adequately its CROSSFLOW
meter da-n consiste/ fly achieve its stated.levels of accu'racy 'Although the RIS does not
require any spec'ific. action from curreont users of CROSSFLOW, 4hM NRC suggdsts that

.uh-6nt Us~ersý Shobulc- re'iewthe, newý in-formation in the RIS and consider actions;, ,as
appropriate, to assuea that CROSSFLOW cbhtindes to:functibn dofnsistent with.a.l. the
reQquirementeS ih the :;lant licensing basis.

CONDITION.EVALIJIATION
Plisades utilizes th-. CROSS FLOW UFM s"ystem. to 1) coDmpbensate f r fouling offthe

'feedwater.venturis, 'vhich would otherwise",result in plant operatidn belowrated tlh)ebrm'.al,
power, and 2) imple-ifiernt the. MUR.`power. upriate license amendmentt-fooperate at
higher rated' dower.

Bacik giround Infrfoorrution

Palisades has a•r.e:lvely impe CROSSFLOW instailation with::theUPFM,
inistrumenetat-ion pen0 iianentl y installed oni: both -the ,A and:. B .feed•water, oops inside:.corntainment Tei C1!Os:sLOW.system at.Palisade d "oesnot have ni'nteiface with

the:plant computer: The system is usedin the manual mode, for"imhonthly calibratio ns of.
feedwaier flow by. ci .ulatih of. coriyection!factors. The.CROS.SFLOWVsystem remains'
inservice between C.: librations collecting-data.: This data is trendedper Engineering
Mandial procedure-E[l-04-51, "Readtor Engineering Monitoring Guidelines'".

Pa is~ade.s ,.has eval U•ied numerous OE issues related to CROSSFLOW as 8specified: in
the partial listbelow,

l-li:•nn•iiinn
TB-024- Effect oJlPipei Insulation on o "Evaluated as lowrisk for.Palisade•,due toS

CROSSFLOW Ul:asonicFlow :diJfferent opieralting and .ygsyter•n intlltation
Measurement ,Sy.:: ema -difercehte atito Hdpoe C 'bk.

:Hdwever, veh'dd wasbirought irnf6r systemr
inspdctiorn. (CE001C827).

, 'TB•-O)3-6:"CROSSILOWUltrabbnic Flow . DIAGNOSE detiruminedno signal
.ueasurementlý,Sy:; .m Signal 0suens' .critanihiati6 -. onexis tig instiallatibons.

ýSchedOIe~d DI'AGN'OsE6 for-b'eifore-and, after.
"1:%4i/%o•e'et'i:uprate. (-,E0OT09)Q6):, Minor:
.power oep adtendcy r eleopad to

Ibkabhtio'of '2'additional me ters in 20,014
_________________ efuling ou~tage; (CA,0267,74.)

NSAL-03-1 2:.C cRc rS FLOW' Ultrasonic Flow,
M&a•urem ent Sysy• IJ m: Flow' Signaliln~teffer:•hce lsuei .. ... ..

TB-.O.4-4:. inormati: nRegardiig .Recent
"CROSSFLOW Ulir-sonic.Flow
Measuremeht Sysý-.'m Performancd
Observaiions

Procedure enlahacemhnts' as
recpmmended~by NSAL to "calibiatidn
procedure, and mbnitoring or6cedur'.
(CA021'51:61'

-I-
:0 Prbdeduiredrevisio-n to Opertibns

pr dcedure an'da•add'itional roce;ure
revisionJt: calibat lrocenjre:
(CE009266)



•o ceDisposition
ItP•J SER 3-;704" SERe~alUated, no additionai corrective

'actiions .in addition to actions takenper
Tech Bulletins E01j0557).

Response to speciltic NRCG staff cohceirns:

.): iThe topici: :report assumesthat:the UFM.laboratory, a tioh is tranfbrable;
to inplan! :ohfigurtion.i without additionalin-plant calibration, Witht&a•a

complete •,certai•ntyevaluation, :and'without"tr.ace'ability to a national
standard. "rheNRCdpdo not con wj' "ith this ass.umption. Alterntively,. if Ji-
plant dalib,t'atibn is usedto eiimnate this assuptfion, the weaknesses of in-

plant caliLi~tion without a, complete uncertainty evaluation an.d withoft
traceabilit, to.a atiohbl standardmay remain.

Palisad es, '4358s well as most of th'e current. CRO(SS FLOW users,, comm issioned'
theUFM s'fsstem based upon trans§fe:r0f'the:UFM laboratory calibrat-in
withobut ad Iitional iniplant aelibratioh. The Palisades indstallation" wa's
considered accordancewi thTopical'Report.

Palisades, ,ý;-a paricipaint in the PWR Owhetrs G rou p - CROSS FLOW Taski

Force (.P.W :, OZGQ - CTF).- The .CTF: will meet inearly.,November to, address
RIS 200-7-:4 ah issue df-a letter to the" idustry regarding the RIS. Thee TF
is expeýctoe ;I •to recommend thaat:reasonable assurance ýof CiR,oSS:FLOW
accuracy ay beach eved thr'ogh detailed cdmparbison with availablee plabnt
ind'icatio'ns:• i3uch Aas-a Therrmal-hydraulic, plant model. Acorrective action will
be create: ]:o document the CTF!S recommendationswithin CR-PLP-2007-
0461 4.

An indeperent and traceable calibrafiorn.of'thetCRQSSFLOW .system bould"
be achie.tl by- epla cement of the; o0rigin'a" f'edwater flow elemenhts. This,
Vould req, ire-a significant plant modification that would need tobe per6rrmed
during a rel .eling outage. A correctiVe action will be created to initiate a

rFUndicirg t.stifiation' to perfor'm study of available dptions to: remove
existing feif,:, J water flowiventuriss and replace ,w:ith .new design thata.-can be.
routinely f"IIbrated to NIST, and/o pursueimplementationd'f avaiable p.anIt
pr ocessj in(,::rurmentation mod el to;:validiate :a'ccu racyofUFM ..

The baseline ecase for co'nparfisonlli f be reblacement -of FE-,0701 andFE-0703 ir ibcontainment, with flanged.ASMEflow sections that meetEthe

requiremieneis 'of ASME PTC 6. The study phase.wil~ldeferm'hihe, 1l) if. this le'vel
of accuracy is. neqessary for'UFM validation, and 2X))whethe~r ace'ptable C

iresulI• tcart, ?eQ"b ot'ained With other options, possibly installed-outside:
containmer. tL Note that the only.straight runs of'feedwater piping longenough
to meetPI PT 6 requirements;are, located int, cn. ,tainment.



Other-c6ali".,ration 'rnethods including chemical tracer testing, could -be pursued
Thermal'-j draulic.;plant and instrumentation models (thermal k.its) are:
available. ir the -idustrthat could bde used to validate tite UFM calculated
feedwatei- flbow ratoe:, adltfoughý this would not be a caiibration. to a .national
standard: k, %s recommende.d in th'e RIS..

2). Thetreat,.i,:ent of the impact of acoustic noise on the CR.OSSFLOWsystem is
a6 eakn.:,.s.

Palisades has evaluated numerous operating-experi enceiissues including
acoustic ruse everits'iscific~dlly associate~dwith- T~e-c~h.nica'l Bullet~in~ (TB)

03-6 and ISAL-103:-2.
Sb ns'itivity, to oWeP r ch..anges(ak.a. a pwer dependbnicy),isapotential

symptom m .acousticsignal contamination.. As diScussed"in ACEO3'333 a
slight poviwr,. dependency was :o bserved in the o.riginalLoop:B .UFM meter.The ?p~pa: itcause• of the rrin6or powver d-epen•dency in.tjhbeý feedwater loop

was that•a.ie'eF. 'meterl' cated onlf9.84•.ipe diameters_('generally referred
Jtos:"Lo. i : D1"L from the flirst -u-ps'ream elbow. W hile'thiSisac ptable for

qualified 'a;ndard" t is atthlSt, e owver
%-end. of thQ acceptable range.

The elbow cb'rredtion:1term-is a:complex exponentiala.fuin'tioin,.that godes to zero:a~t an L/D ,iluQf 14.94. The9;84"L/D ,value, for loo B results.in a relatively
la. rge elbcotr6c0 tion bof0.0268 Which is appohximaty fiv'etimes the
correction hat is.applied.toý the A loop with its L/Dl value o- 1A3.7.

To further ,ivestigate this powe tdependericy, to new CROSSFLOW UFM

,meters wo-e ingtalled on feedwater loop B during the September- 2004
rpefueljing u.tageb (per TM-2Q04-010 and, PurbhaseQrder :P804159). The two
:new meter:; are located downstream of the-:originaI me-ter approximately 20,
L/.D •& 2.5 ,D respectively ,dowstrea'm of the 916 d.egree e.

AMAG-RE '"-)EN-0'64-O0,; "ýPalisades':CROSSFLOW/Piant Startup Data
A'nalysis!s F, .portt ev.aluated:CROSSFLOW perfo'rman'e a'c differentpower,
le~vls usirii l--data,:colle'cted in December 2004 and .fdllodwiný aJanary 12005
fo:rced out;i:ge. The data was analyzed by comparingthe' ratio.of the
GROS SFW..... reading to ing's the.O istrumentation re;dings: (ufri
This ratio 1: =Fuf -uiF.v)',.is then compared.at the different power levels to"verify.
the, re.p at: ibility. The r "epeatability ofthe ratio (orý "Cf" ventudi correction

ptor) is .t iindication..ofa, stable flQw-profi.

Noi.se anal.,sis was.per.fomed'u.tilizing ihe Time. Domain ArnalYsis! (TDA)
te~hnilue.'itth6 DIAGNOSE oftfwa re packRade. This .testin.g 'provided proof
that the s i.•ht'power.dependenc yoftheoriginal Loop B UFM installation was,
n~t the res ilt Of noise, supporting the.apparent cause ofAACE003333that the.



power d.e ',ndencydwas the reSLIlt.:of the original meter!s closeproximity to;an
upstream '0 degree elbow.

S'ome noi! I .contamination is present on the-two new leop: B rnmeters. The
effect.Qof t is,,.noise was':determinhed by.TDA, and a cqrect ion factb& is applied
tb the: UFP:A measuried flow to negate-this effect. The. noise-corrected Cf
variation ,r both new meters is less than .1_% for the, range of 95% to 100%
power, wI withi.n theacce~ptabe range of variation. DIAGNOSE, is! run
following: :!'ach refueling outage or major maintenance on the`lfeedwater,
system piiK,',rto placbing the UFIM-systemback in s•ericb. DIAGNOSE was:
also, run i , partbof the. implementation of -the MUR uprate-.

.Therei.a ,ack Ofre.quiredperiod' dib in•-ilant calibratidnsusing ,ani ihstrLUmient
tr aceable 'r9 a natiohal. stantfdard ahd a lack- of assurance that CROSSFLOW
ýop~eration :mains within laimed 'uncertaintY.

If theo stud: phase of"item. above-'determines-that calibration of1the; UFM
meters is arranted,,then.periodic.ii-plan, r-abraton ofthemeters Will
also be ad,,rlressed. Thefriequency of re-calibration will b:determited with
iniput frorri he CTF and industry. The study phase of t-he: project will also look
at the nee,:l to periodicall.y recaiibrate;.the reer.ence foweelowee.ments that"will be
qused to ývf.idat..CROSSF.LOW.

4J There,.isza [ck of :specfic .r.dsftfibtioti's:oIv er :a r.ange of-a0e0Ptb'le 'flows. and

p!aht ion fi';AukationýsthIat ,define where.CR.OSSFL OWis,,considered- valid.,

Acceptablti. plant. configuratiorns were reviewed.as part fCPalisades response
to: TRB04-4l (CEE00,9266-)`:Palisadees restricts'.use of the,..JFM correction to
.power levi*! s above 95% astYhfhis is thepower level and foedwater,flow range

that the:'sV-,tem was initially evaluated and commiSsioned ,upon. The,
correction 'actors are removed (set to 1.00,0) if power iS:reduced below 959%
The ,plantl', ro~cedure thabtpetrforms the calibration, MT-i5, 'UFM Data:

Analysis, and l-mplem. Ertateion". requirfes thaet"the plant .be at stable,
near full p(:w.er conditions- in order to: set correction factors. The' procedjure
p.irfo •ns .."stem check• and ha- specific dat8 quality a'beptance* criteria.

Palisades: .as only two main feed pumpsso§ both pundp 2 mst, be in operation

at the pow§r levels where the: UFM_,'cbrrectiq`n factor is'!app lable. Similarly,
removal o6 ;3 heater drain pumpfifrom sevice.requires a power reducton to
less than~f .(), power. The corr(ction; factbr•S are st1.O0.0.sine po.wer is

leissthean !pn ;%.

Bypass ant: isolation ofa high pressure feeodwater'heate"r has not occured
since impl,ý rientationofd the CROSSFLOW. system at Palisades,"however
procedure .,;OP-10, "Extraction and, Heater Drain.System"' has been revised



to add tliW requirement to.re'set cOrrectionh-factors tol ,.000 prior.to•removing a
high pre.s:;ure feedwater heater from service.

There- is i,,,ý,adequate description of installation and use of. CRQSSFLQOW
onsýisteni"with the actual calibrathionand.cormmissioning.pradtices.

Palisade.,s,.: :nstalled and comniissioned the CROSSFLOWV system based on
approved p'ro:cedures via the" enginie.eing modif.ic ation pbrcess.

TheCT.F Giaspublished the GROS.FLWOUsers'Guidelines whic: p.rovides,
a.fairy del ail'eýd descriptibn of installation and use of CROSS:FLOW system.
The Users!' Guide~lines were.;used as the. basisof a Self Assessmento
(SA-0110.l .800) perform'ed onjthe :use of the CROSSFLOW system.at-
Palisades,

The self aZ-:iessment'.raisdd a8qu"estin r egarding the effect of a 1'5 degree:, 5
-radius .'bed a ppOoximately:.24 feet upstream of theA.Loop UFM heter. This

:piping coriiguration is expected to resul tina low:magnitude:swirI which Would
bias the IJ-M mheter inithe ý conSrvativ6 directio'n. Po•wrdependency te.sting

performed, at, Palisades has: shownno,,observable variation in' UFM c.,•brriecý.tion
'f;actor on thl.e A 10op..meter.. This evidence supports that:swirl induced bias, if
any, is ne,:.Iigibl, "

Thisissua vas :reviou!sly disduids'ed with vendor personnel who.concurred
-thati4he P:: lisadesiconfiguratibn would be..eXexected tob. result, ini Onlya low
magnitude Swirl which would cause a small conservative bias-. This bais::.may
bet-oo Smill to: be observable.. Palisades requested written documenat ion to

support thi:; conclusion. An-,evaluation was provided in a letter'.dated A pril 27,
2007. Thi •.letter confirmed thtatthe: effect would be less:.than- 0.2 percent, but
recornmeiaried further'evaluation.

To fuither ,Italuatethe effect of the- 15 degiree bend, a. ComputationaliFluid
Dynamics:, ,CFD). analysis. shoeuld ýbel perfoirmed. A correcti a 'cton will be
cdeated to =)eirform wCFD analysis of the.Palisades feedwaterp:iping:
configurat'i..,n relti've to,,the :.UFM metrhci-16'' nt .

.Conservative.M argji;ý'r

EA-BWB96-0, "Het.Ba..lance( Cal cul ation Using the' Ultrasonic Flow Measurement
Device- describes several -conserv.ativie. assumptionfs used'in the heaet bala nce
,clulaition. Cohsbet,nitive constant values, are used:for various inputvariables such. that
an approximate 0.99 VlWth (00.04%/) conse:rvatism exists for the, bounding constant
value relative to.thez ,vlue obtained using 'nominal operating parameters.



Additionally, the:,FEýe.!ý.water pressure atthe UFM insirLumentsis,:assumedto be. equal to
the: respective.feedwElter pump discharge pressuire., Actual feedWater pressure at the
UFM.instrument-s is .ivstimated to be,1t20- 150"psia lower than Athe values used in the.
Correction Factor calc.ulation. The effectof thiJas surmpt0ibhn is that the UFM mass flow
rate measu.rement; k, iased high approxmately 0" W8to 0..11%. This biasis
conrservative'foer the5 ieat'.balabnce palculati6n.

Plant procedure M•1T.5, '"UFM Data Collection, AnaI ysis, and Implementation" ihcludeS
at least 0.1% piower-:onseratism when the'UFM Corectobh Fbctors,.are eistablished for
use in the plant heai. balaeince :calculation. This is mp lemented in Attachment.'2.of MT-I5
thrughi*'the additionr ,.:f 10..001, to the calculated UFM Correctio .Factors for each Loop.
Additional margin m" /j bOep added abtlthe discrbtionp of the' Engineer based .upon :review of
trend data.

Per, EA-EL EO 8(-,0 970 ' 0(U" ncertai nty calc jui;ationfdr the Secobndary CalIorimetric, Heat
Ba ance", the'seconK,:ry heat balance (with UFM correction) has a random uncertainty
of ±+0.5238% power with.an enthalpy bias term of --0.3.32% power. Thus. the totaluncertainty total +0i13% to -0.56% power. Asthe MUR ultrate-was for ust f14 ,rather

thanithe 1.51% thoi !tiball p ibl from -this uncertainty calculation', a conseirvative
margino 0.1OA 1%,exi:Yid.

Conibinationh of the ove conservat isms indicate that atleast,:

0.04% + 0.08% +, 0!Q: +0/19 +% = -033%.,conservatemargin exist.

DISPOSITIOON
In'Summary, the NR t. has'suspended its previous.approval of the CROSSFLOW topical

report for new a fUtUbi, use.' Palisades prbviouslY relied upon the TR.for licensing of the
1.,4% MUR power u1 'afe. The 'suspension is based .on NRC conc6rns and sited
weaknesses in the..-rni.,hodology and applicati~n ofthe UFM tecnlog.

None of the weakne bses have been directly,*attributable to P8alisades such that~a known
error exi sts in the C D5SFLOW technologyor the applction o CROSSFLOW at
Palisades. However, theffive Weaknesses.identified above should be addresSed in a
timely fashion.

The NRC has not suL ,pended the. use:of CROSSFLOW forexisting users primarily due
to. the small effector: the consequiences of ppstiilatdd licdnsing basis adcident.and
transient analyses, ', rd the.:lowsafety sognifcance- ofthe issue.

,Additfional actions! to :iddress the reqomm .enhdations ofthe RIS:will be p`ero'rned as'
-described below. It ii: not nhecessaryto Suspend .use:of CGROSSFLOW at Palisades in
the iinterium as Pali:sides has reasonable assurancethatCROSSFLOW is operating
within the design batllws.



CORRECTIVEACTIODNS

1. Evaluate recohno endations fro the Westinghouse: PWR tOwners Group (PW R'G)
CROSSFLOW fI sk Force (CTF) relatiVe to RIS 2007-24' as*they apply to Palisades
aPd document thli: evaluation within CR-PLP-2007-,0461:4.

2. lhi tite a 'FUr-di'n.l Justificatio" to perform, Study of available options" to remove

'existing: feedwat, flow venturis, and, replace withnew diesign that can be routin-ely
calibrated -to NIS,'* and/of pursude jimpIrementa•ti-n of available, plant press

in.stru'mentatiobn' rbý;odel to .validate accuracy of UFM.
.3. PebOrm Q ort1utPtionbl .Fluid Dynamic (C•FD) an~ysi Softhe IPalisades feedWiter

pip ing cofifgral ,n hlatfie to the UFM meter' Idcationi&
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